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Dirt Spillway Primitive Camp Area

DISCLAIMER: This map is a graphical representation designed for
general reference purposes only. Viewer/User agrees to indemnify,
defend and hold harmless Maricopa County, its officers, departments,
employees and agents from and against any and all suits, actions,
legal or administrative proceedings, claims, demands or damages of
any kind or nature arising out of the use of this map, or the data
contained herein, in its actual or altered form.
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Shoreline/primitive campers, please follow the guidelines listed below:
Camper Check-In: 2 p.m. (day of arrival)
Camper Check-Out: 12 p.m. (day of departure)
Quiet Time Hours: 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
Lake Pleasant is a water reservoir.  Use caution during rain storms or when water levels are high for
potential flooding of the area. Access may be closed to this area if deemed unsafe due to high or rising
water levels by park staff, and you may be required to relocate to another area designated by park staff
until water conditions subside.
Water levels are usually at the highest level in Spring/Summer and lowest in Fall/Winter.
Access to the area is typically available year-round.

The Dirt Spillway is not a large area, and may be difficult for some drivers to maneuver within.
No vehicular or trailer access permitted outside of designated roadways or parking areas within campsite.
Tents are permitted to be set up along the shoreline.
Campfires shall be built within the designated camping area using portable fire rings or pans (when fire
restrictions are not active), and must be safely disposed of/removed and taken down before departure.
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i. Access to Dirt Spillway Primitive Camp from Sunset Ridge Road/Sunfish Lane is mostly a primitive
   dirt road, not designed for larger rigs or inexperienced drivers, and is generally available year-round.
ii. Access to Dirt Spillway from 10 Lane and Concrete Spillway is paved, but may be limited access
   certain times of the year due to high water levels (e.g. Winter to late Spring/early Summer).


